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ABSTRACT... Poliomyelitis is a highly infectious disease but preventable by effective vaccines. 
Children under five year of age affected by this disease as a result a permanent paralysis.
Objectives: To uncover the trend of infant polio immunization coverage through modeling is 
a significant concern to formulate an adequate vaccination strategies and program after the 
outbreak of new cases of polio in a recent year in Pakistan. Design: The reported data of 
monthly infant polio immunization coverage to  National Institute of Health, Islamabad, Pakistan 
from January 2008 to July 2013 for the present study has been taken from Pakistan bureau of 
statistics with total time series entities 67. National Institute of Health, Islamabad took the record 
of per month number of doses administered ( 0-11 months )children by the registered health 
centre in pakistan. Period: January 2008 - July 2013. Setting: Pakistan bureau of statistics 
(Statistics House) Methods: A set of various short term time series forecasting models namely 
Box-Jenkins, single moving average, double moving average, single parameter exponential 
smoothing, brown, Holts and winter models were carried out to expose the infant polio 
immunization coverage trend. Results: Among the several forecasting models ARIMA models 
are chosen due to lower measure of forecast errors namely root mean square error (RMSE), 
mean absolute error (MAE) and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). ARIMA (2,1,1), ARIMA 
(1,0,2), ARIMA (0,1,2) and ARIMA (2,1,1) models are established as an adequate models for the 
prediction of  OPV-0, OPV-1, OPV-2 and OPV-3 respectively. Conclusions: With the exception 
of OPV-1 the infant polio immunization coverage is expected to rise in Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION
Poliomyelitis is a highly infectious disease but 
preventable by effective vaccines. Children under 
five year of age affected by this disease as a 
result a permanent paralysis. A global struggle to 
eradicate polio began in 1988, since then large 
vaccination companion have declined the globally 
number of polio cases by more than 99%1. Polio is 
now endemic in three countries of world including 
Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria. According to 
global polio emergency action plan 2012-13, 
the number of polio cases ascended from 2010 
to 2011 in Afghanistan by 220%, in Nigeria by 
185% and in Pakistan by 37%.2There are many 
obstacle in the failure of oral polio vaccine (OPV) 
in the three endemic counties like weak public 
infrastructure and health system, insecurity, large 

scale population movements, corruption, political 
change and insufficient accountability2. However a 
mass polio vaccination campaigns and programs 
started in Pakistan 1994 and are still under way3. 
But the goals set by WHO for the polio eradication 
is still unachieved and Pakistan placed first in 
term of high number of occurrence of polio cases 
in 20144. Coverage of some antigens such as 
polio in routine immunizations actually declined 
while funding increase5. Vaccination coverage in 
Pakistan is lagging behind regional countries like 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka5. Our neighbouring 
and the second most populous country India 
is become a polio free country2. Immunization 
in Pakistan needs improvement6. Religious 
opposition by Muslim fundamentalists is one  of 
the major factor in the failure of immunization 
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programmes against polio in Pakistan7. On the 
other hand violence threats towards polio worker 
particularly in tribal areas, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
and in Karachi interrupted the polio campaign 
as results the increment in number of confirmed 
WPV cases from 58 in 2012 to 91 in 20134.

Factor Affecting Immunization Coverage in 
Pakistan
Pakistan is a developing as well as 6th most 
populous county in the globe. More than 70% 
of the world’s unimmunized children live in only 
10 developing countries, mainly in Africa and 
Asia8. Socio-economic determinants have the 
potential to affect immunization programs. Many 
children remain unvaccinated due to many 
socio-economic constraints, poor marginalized 
people have a low awareness with respect to 
the importance of polio vaccine along with social 
hierarchies, and educational attainment of parents 
is a strong indicator of defining awareness level 
regarding immunization9. Immunization is varying 
geographical area. Large populations and fragile 
immunization structures make these children 
difficult to reach. Naeem et al (2011)10 made a 
cross sectional study in Peshawar and found that 
immunization in rural areas is lower than urban 
areas due to many factors like of accessibility 
to health centres, lack of awareness and 
misconceptions, while parents in rural areas have 
a much lower education status and knowledge 
regarding immunization. The main reason of 
non- immunization are lack of awareness, poor 
economic conditions, misconception about 
immunization low literacy rate and low salary and 
security threat to the polio teams11. Unawareness 
and the misinterpretation about polio by religious 
leaders is a major hurdle in the real success of 
polio campaign12.

METHODS AND MATERIAL
The monthly data for present study has been 
taken from Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (statistics 
House), from January 2008 to July 2013 with 
total time series entities 67. A set of various short 
term time series forecasting models namely Box-
Jenkins, single moving average, double moving 
average, single parameter exponential smoothing, 
brown, Holts and winter models13-15 are carried out 
to uncover the immunization trend. Minitab 15.0 
has been used for the execution various models.

Measures of Forecast Accuracy
To compare forecasted values with actual 
values  and to see how well one model works 
or to compare models.16Some popular and very 
useful accuracy measures are (i) Mean Square 
Error (MSE). Square root of mean square error 
is termed as root mean square error (RMSE) 
(ii) mean absolute error (iii) mean absolute 
percentage error.

Forecast error = Actual value – Forecast value

Mean square error =   (1)
Where  and  is actual and forecast value 
respectively.

MAPE=    (2)  

MAD=     (3)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Average monthly number of doses administered  
to (0-11 months) children during January 2008 
to July 2013 along with absolute and relative 
measures of desperation and minimum, maximum 
immunization coverage are given in table I. OPV-
3 coverage is a more consistent as compared to 
OPV-0, OPV-1 and OPV-2 due to lower value of 

Variable OPV-0 OPV-1 OPV-2 OPV-3
Mean 318467 473965 442574 430596

St Dev 32347 34675 31790 29137

Minimum 238133 405034 366309 352106

Maximum 389623 602661 533852 481946

C.V 10.16% 7.32% 7.18% 6.77%

Table-I. Descriptive statistics
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coefficient of variation 6.7%.
To uncover the trend of infant immunization 
coverage during January 2008 t0 July 2013 in 
Pakistan, a set of various time series forecasting 
models namely  Box-Jenkins, three year single 
moving average, double moving average, single 
parameter exponential smoothing, brown, Holts 
and winter models are carried out. An optimum 
smoothing constant which minimize the accuracy 
measures are taken for single parameter smoothing 
exponential, brown, Holts and winter models. 
An adequate model is selected by taking under 
consideration the forecast accuracy measures 
with focusing root mean square error. Box-Jenkins 
methodology has lower accuracy measures than 
other models  ARIMA (2,1,1), ARIMA (1,0,2),ARIMA 
(0,1,2) and  ARIMA (2,1,1) have a good agreement 
between real and forecasted data for OPV-0, OPV-
1, OPV-2 and OPV-3 respectively the detail statistics 
of model selection along with accuracy measures 
are given in table 3. OPV-0, OPV-2 and OPV-3 is 
expected to rise say 100 doses administered (0-
11 months) children during February to July (6 
month) in 2013 approximately 106, 103 and 101 
are expected in next 6 month (august to January), 
On the other hand OPV-1 expected to slightly 
decline by  -0.45%.  OPV-1 and OPV-3 are expected 
to remain fairly stable. The detail of expected % 
change under various ARIMA models is shown 
in table iv. According to the vaccination schedule 
20105 and onward the OPV-0, OPV-1, OPV-2 and 
OPV-3 are given at birth, after six weeks, 10 weeks 
and 14 weeks of birth respectively.

Box-Jenkins methodology is often used in the 
prediction of infectious disease17-22. Box-Jenkins 
methodology is a systematic iterative process 
until an adequate model is achieved. A procedure 
is enhanced step by step identification, estimation 
of parameters, diagnostic checks and finally 
forecast. A model consist the three parameters 
one autoregressive (p), second differencing order 
(d) and third moving average order(q)14-15.

The initial step of the Box-Jenkins process is 
identification, in this step the given time series is 
checked weather it is mean reverting series or not. 
Kwiatkowski-phillips-schmidt-shin (KPSS) test 

with the hypothesis H0: The series is stationary 
and H1: The series is not stationary is carried out 
to check the given series are stationary or not. 
The detail of KPSS test is shown in table II. With 
the exception of Opv-1 series all other series are 
stationary at first difference (d=1).

Difference level Test statistic

OPV-0
d=0 1.2939

d=1 0.0254*

OPV-1 d=0 0.2584*

OPV-2
d=0 0.5234

d=1 0.0483*

OPV-3
d=0 0.6875

d=1 0.0455*

Table-II. Kwiatkowski-phillips-schmidt-shin test
*test statistic value<Critical value at 5%

By establishing the particular ARIMA models with 
estimated parameters under the sophisticated 
computational algorithms, we next see whether 
the chosen models are adequate or not. A model 
is considered as an adequate the residual of that 
model are distributed as white noise, i.e., they are 
independent and normality distributed with zero 
mean and constant variance and uncorrelated 
for all lags. Ljung-Box.Q statistic is used as 
a diagnostic purpose, the acceptance of null 
hypothesis leads toward that the fit is good. The 
null hypothesis is accepted because the p-value 
at lags 12, 24, 36 and 48 is greater than the level of 
significance (5%) for all the models (OPV-0, OPV-
1, OPV-2 and OPV-3) that indicating the best fit.

By substituting the final estimates of parameters, the 
model equation is given below in equation (4) to (7). 
While the time plot of final selected ARIMA models 
with half year forecast along with 95% confidence 
limits are illustrated in figure 1 to figure 4. 
ARIAM (2, 1, 1) model for OPV-0
Ŷt= 683.0 + Yt-1  + 0.3110 (Yt-1 - Yt-2) + 0.1509 (Yt-

2 - Yt-3) – 0.9713et-1    (4)
ARIMA (2, 1, 1) model for OPV-3
Ŷt  =389.1 + Yt-1  + 0.3416 (Yt-1 - Yt-2) + 0.09 (Yt-2 - 
Yt-3) – 0.96et-1       (5)
ARIMA (0, 1, 2) model for OPV-2
Ŷt   =  822.1 + Yt-1 - 0.6863et-1- 0.3726 et-2          (6)
ARIMA (1, 0, 2) model for OPV-1
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Ŷt =  1.0Yt-1 – 0.7475et-1 – 0.2203et-2  (7)

Actual Predicted % change
OPV-0 2088363.00 2183487.04 4.55

OPV-1 2862944.00 2850128.46 -0.45

OPV-2 2734024.00 2813106.50 2.89

OPV-3 2679057.00 2701954.71 0.85

Table-IV. Expected % change under selected ARIMA 
models

CONCLUSIONS
Pakistan needs smart effective and proactive 
anti polio policies to eradicate polio. Although a 
rising trend in infant polio vaccination coverage is 
expected except OPV-1, but achieving a high level 
of coverage is not enough, the outbreaks of polio 
have occurred in under vaccinated population.23 
Availability of this statistical outcome will serve 
as a guide to better understand the pattern, 
improvement in polio vaccination and to re-

4

Model RMSE MAD MAPE

OPV-0
ARIMA (1,1,1) 19756.57 15076.74 4.77

ARIMA (0,1,1) 21246.09 16063.55 5.07

ARIMA (1,1,0) 21393.22 16846.08 5.33

ARIMA (2,1,0) 21235.69 16360.62 5.18

*ARIMA (2,1,1) 19492.51 14880.63 4.71
ARIMA (0,1,2) 20129.39 15222.42 4.82

ARIMA (1,1,2) 21134.16 16133.69 5.09

Singe Moving Average 21698.90 16469.39 5.17

Double moving average 25305.89 20290.24 6.39

Single Exponential Method 21152.89 15781.79 5.00

Brown method 22094.47 16314.84 5.20

Holt method 21993.76 16036.27 5.11

Winter  method 21947.19 16407.026 5.23

OPV-1
ARIMA (1,0,1) 34633.94 26430.80 5.53

ARIMA (0,0,1) 259619.88 249007.80 52.54

ARIMA (1,0,0) 43291.39 32650.12 6.81

ARIMA (2,0,0) 40809.55 30993.15 6.48

ARIMA (2,0,1) 40134.52 30820.33 6.49

*ARIMA (1,0,2) 34061.43 26019.75 5.43
ARIMA (0,0,2) 162380.34 145230.30 30.55

Singe Moving Average 39446.19 30136.85 6.28

Double moving average 51055.38 41223.73 8.63

Single Exponential Method 34950.72 26207.52 5.45

Brown method 36251.86 27300.01 5.72

Holt method 35772.02 27018.32 5.67

Winter  method 38713.07 29442.21 6.25

OPV-2
ARIMA (1,1,1) 28983.32 22157.11 5.01

ARIMA (0,1,1) 30038.02 24304.79 5.53

ARIMA (1,1,0) 33146.08 25106.46 5.66
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ARIMA (2,1,0) 32680.13 24313.36 5.47

ARIMA (2,1,1) 32961.70 25146.43 5.68

*ARIMA (0,1,2) 28474.84 21888.20 4.97
ARIMA (1,1,2) 28515.29 22199.46 5.05

Singe Moving Average 33513.71 24741.47 5.53

Double moving average 42678.57 34245.80 7.69

Single Exponential Method 30418.72 23438.93 5.29

Brown method 31075.13 23893.43 5.42

Holt method 31359.82 24639.53 5.60

Winter  method 34740.22 25867.69 5.91

OPV-3
ARIMA (1,1,1) 24617.84 20204.01 4.74

ARIMA (0,1,1) 25238.78 21726.76 5.11

ARIMA (1,1,0) 26326.92 21783.45 5.13

ARIMA (2,1,0) 25712.39 21274.33 5.01

*ARIMA (2,1,1) 23966.18 19757.49 4.67
ARIMA (0,1,2) 24491.32 20253.30 4.78

ARIMA (1,1,2) 24539.90 20259.19 4.75

Singe Moving Average 25856.99 21254.85 4.96

Double moving average 30868.26 25760.37 6.03

Single Exponential Method 25076.92 21008.22 4.94

Brown method 25982.03 21901.26 5.17

Holt method 26071.82 21502.38 5.08

Winter  method 26957.29 21171.03 5.03

Table-III. A detail summery of models and accuracy measures
*Lowest values of RMSE, MAD and MAPE
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examine the existing policies.
Copyright(c) 06 Jan, 2015.  
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